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'"Canadian Baked Beans
Preparjjand,, cookie- - beans as for

baked beans, and when they "are" ready
te turn in theTftan potier nAkinradfl

Three-quart- cup of chopped onion,
Ilit of garltc, the sue. of a small pea,
Twe cups of thick tomato pulp,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of, thyme,
One-ha- lf teaxpetipi e. 4wee mar-

ieurn. J
' One teaspoon of mustard,

Twe leek, chqppea fine,
One pound of salt perk,rcut in small

One-na- if iarf)'o'cermel,
nnd sufficient wnter to cover the beans
about two inches. Bak,e In slew even
until nearly 'dry., flfhls
usually requires about four iieurs.in a
very slew even..

On fast days the perk ig.discarded,
and one cup of bnceh: drippings 8used

'in place of the ,nerkk 'y,i i'" ,,, v f,"
'--

.fBWwn:-':;;.'- '

Ohc cirn'e ne1' meat.
One cup of whole-whe- flour.
line teaspoon of satf, ;
Ttce ,'fctpl 'tablespoons of .baking,

petrdef, (' ;
Rub' between' the hands, te mix and

then add . -

Tftrre quaver . cup, of molasses,
' Twe' and one-ha- lf cups of thin sour

milk.
Beat with snoen te blend and turn In

a well. greased and' floured meld, filling
ihe meld nbeut two-thir- full. Cever
and steam, for two hours. The one-pou-

coffee ran with its tight-fittin- g

ltd can be used in place of a meld. Use
we regular stenmer or a 'deep ' kettle,
placing a wire, .stand up,derthe mqlds
a'you "use the' kettle, having the' water
about half'the depth of. the melds. After
rtfamingremove ' the- - lids of thft'. melds
nnd place the melds 'In a moderate even
for twenty, minutes te dr.v off.

Left-eve- r' beans may-'b- made Inte.'
croquettes or sausages, then rolled in
neiir,. hen dipped in 'beaten "egg 'and
mllK, nnd then' rolled in fine bread
jrunibs nnd. fried In smoklnif-he- t fat.
Or made into a souffle ns follews:

I .Bean ..Souffle
Itiib two cups of baked beans through

a sieve into a bowl and add
One and one-ha- lf cups of thick

cream sauce, ' '
Three tablespoons of finely mineed

rnree tablespoons of grated onion,
jeifct of two eggs, --

Qne-half teaspoon of thyme.
.,.5ftLte mix nnd then' fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of two-eg- gs and
Ju";jn a well-butter- baking dish .and
MKe thirty-fiv- e .minutes In a slew even,
"ust top with paprika nnd' serve. Thisown may be cooked In the custard cup
for- Individual service.

' Beana Baked In. Cream
This Is an old New England recipe"r iron the, beaten paths of 'modern

cemnierce. The rural farm community
.,$; han large

Sift! "'cattle 'and consequently .big
MV.'lt1' 1( m,,k ',1 tS

..fir'Lai)d tb.Q in this com-5- ?

& baJ-e- 8 th beus ln ,,em. w

Aai nB fer.the regular baked
rriw'.Bn,iwh"Vrf,ldy P' H thein a baking dish that has a
" the baklngidlsh add . .

n" fe1!W" "f U. tvne-hal- f teaspoon of pepper: ,
One onion, chopped fine,

fini ' Cup of wrttey, chopped

B,;ha,t'Cup.efibutter
beahi'" n?&1V 'er ,0 C0VC1' the

'we cups of tour, cream.
& ',h(c? tema" P"V

iii.i? r?mve the cover dftue baking
Increase the hcat'ofcftweven
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On the next bag you make, whether.

iJUhTtK ewinlSuiidrv.iiie nvaMiM
Pint; .bag;, put' en it, of 'this
PELT FLOWER TniMMlNO. CmI
ibe lrregularVffewer shapes evtt of dlf -
iercnuy coierea.ieit ; --larger-, pieces rer
the outer rim smaller' ones for thecen
ters of the "flowers-- . Make two small
holes' lnthe" centers of each flower.
Stick wool, black Js the.nlcstf through
the betes te fasten the flowers te' the
bag,--- ' (DIm.A.)- - Use.green felt or
green silk stlrthlng rer tBtMkveir. Black

atent leather eembined'wt colored
felt is lovely, toe. uFewwmniinUtiena

this FELT
FLOWER TRIMMING. FLORA.
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"Reverse English"' and thd
,K Salesman '

, r'
(

"Salesmanship," said the cWef,,as
he lit up and leaned back, "may be com
pared te playing billiards.' When:' you

the cue ball a heavy side-spir- t, it
s called' 'putting English 'en-th- e ball."

According ' te the, side , en, which the
sireKe lsuiiverea, ,me eau respenas in
a certain fashion when it strikes a cush
Ien or one of the object balls. If it is
desired te have, the 'ball go en as 'far
as possible, describing wide angles, di-

rect English is 'given. If it Is wished1 te
'held'., the ball in a .certain direction
and te check (but net' step) Its forward
motion, the' opposite or 'reverse'- - Eng-
lish is given. Beth strokes haye their
value, it remaining te the discretion of
the player which te use as the. balls
shift from one position te another. .

'."Se, the! fameef life, which w'ln
the long. run nothing mere, or "less than
salesmanship Is played with, equal
advantage both .by direct methods nnd
Indirect methods. Seme apply the first!
which is like using direct English,, and
some the latter or 'reverse English.
Beth ' courses 'WllfVInr but, , as in the
game of billiards, It is necessary for the
players te exercise" judgment as te which
will .give Jthebetter resyltsafdlffierent
tlmtr,i'- , ' i , v, ' j.

VThe salesman especially, undeubt- -
mIIv- - hSii flu man'v., if, nnt'Vnnrw. nnnnr'.
tunltlea te develop his Judgment along
these Ines than any In the field of bust
ness. His dally contacts with men,
(which at the end of a. year aggregate
many hundreds)', make itiecessary for
hm te shift cbntlnuslljr from.one' streko
te the ether, his. discernment telling him
when te employ direct tactics with one
man, or indirect with, another, .

"But .as In the' game of billiards, it
takes steady application and long years
of practice te acquire accuracy of stroke
and nicety of judgment: One .prospect
is easy te approach, 7 another is hard;
one will be Impatient if you delay In
coming te tliope1ht,.nnother can only
be reached jn aToutfaabeut fashion.
These-- are,,mere statements of facts, of
course, facts. known and readily rccbg-nize- d

rv salesman, and mere es-
pecially tbyx these who have beenVjeng
in the field. 'V ,

"But although this. Is true, the novice
salesman will admit (and-- , should de be
with equal readiness), that' lila experi-
ence 'Is toe limited te permit , of ripened
judgment in the selection .of methods of
approach. He is' dependent en inspira-
tions or 'hunches', and, while thes$ nvny
win for him' in many cases, f; they are
net fully effective until seasoned-,b- y the
spice, of experience. ' .

"Experience, however, need net be
goineiLenly. by. individual. and personal
endeavor. The men whe'have success-
fully blazed the trail before are rich In
experience, '. and, whether they are
nmene the 'llvlne or 'thedend. h studv
Of their llves.wlll reVearnhfitbundancc
of proof of the wisdom thcyJacqulred.
'And .this wisdom, tnc,.trult.er-tnelr- .

dustrr and experience, can'ec pluc
ripened and mellow,' jte 'be usedjby, the
hitftnnAr.
tached' te the man who preflta)by the
experience of, ethers. Rather; the fact
that he is willing te study and take ad-
vantage of another's 'knowledge 'indi-
cates already be is; galnttig .in knowl-
edge." h; --r,s?r", ..
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Adventures With aPiirse

YOU knew tnese "hour-glass- " chairs
of n kind of straw or wicker

that are se comfortable for the perch
In summer? Well. I have found some
they fit little people's chubby le. Yeu
things you most ever saw. They are
exactly like the grown-u- p ones, only
fop children the tjcunnlna8' little
can get them for $3. Ifeel'Sure'yeu
will1 want one, se that, 'your little girl
can' have her very tewni chair ;en the

Here is the newest pencil, one 'that
you may want .for yourself, or .one
that you might like te give as. a prize
at a party, it is Known as a bridge
pencil, vIt is black, and decorated, and
en the top is a woeden'five-slde- d Bleck.
On each of. the sides, in color, is a'
cyinbel a heart, a spade a club'nndra
diamond, with, a circle en the fifth side,
denoting no .trump During the card
game. encNIays the' pencil down, with
the side showing the trump turned up.
This net only prevents that eternal
question, "What's trump'," but it also
holds the pencil en the table, se that
It cannot roll te the fleer. In fact,
this bridge pencil, which edsts seventy-fiv- e

rents, is both useful and orna-
mental;

Ask-ThemNe-

Then get the plans for this infor-
mal sort of party,, complele.enes with
enough gnmes for, a whole evening of'
fun and foolishness, with dccorutlens
and refreshments, toe, 'In fact, you
won't have te think up n thing for
this April Foel party. You'll wait

'for the stamped, 'addressed envelope
you've sent the Editor of Wemun's
Page te come back te you ns quick
as it con and when you open it yeti
will find It's all fixed for you.

Hairdresiihg
, Marcel and Hairdres, 75c

Shampoo 4b Scalp Treatment, $1.00
JENNY SELTZER'S SALON
0 UIIKSTNUT PlIefcK WAL. 1U1 '
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Popular Goed Luck
Caiatie Ring $1.50

IRA. D. CARMAN
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Prime Dy, Werkt
Fmncy Dyert end French
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Buy Spearmint
your DrttggUt or send
te us for FREE sample
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SPECIAL ORDER

Suit $19
ChllTerelt and fan Vanity.

1?. - -

HUB FURNITURE CCX
" 4734 Frankford Ave.
22 24 W. Chelten Ave.

2205 Seuth St

Only a--

sold

Druggist's

Ster,

Open Men.,
Frl. ft Sat.
Evening -

Few Steps Down
Will Save Yeu

' ' '.

y r i;V7
'Smartest fad in '

SMOKED ELK Spert, Oxford
with Ruuia calf trunnaingf N

and the' new suction sole.

20 s. saaist. REISZNER
Ne. 10th St

-- OrEN
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Our Price JC.4S
have them as low as $4.00W

te match, $J45

It Costs
YouVJeX?'
a Cent a
Cleansing;

Think it! 320
cleansings for 35

cents. That is why
Spearmint is a tooth
paste ofrare economy

i

320 Cleansings in EveryTube
Lax Spearmint across net along the

brush and It vtu last In a family of five,
used morning and night, for a whole
month. s .

Yeu need only use a little Spearmint
te secure the best results. It is highly
concentrated and contains absolutely no
water. Spearmint is real teeth paste
100 pure.

The Cleansing Paste witK
the Pleasant Taste

Yeu will enjoy the delicious cooling effectof Spearmint because of Its wonderfulflavor which always freshens the mouthbesides cleansing the teeth perfectly.

SPEARMINT
TOOTH PASTE
Is fie dentifrice for children. They lovete clean their teeth with

NO GRIT. -- '
,

And because it contains no grit or cheml- -

Wrlgley Pharmaceutical Ce., 307 tfTlUndelph Street adelphUPa!
.v..w .w.u utc iuec epcarnunt
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One model for short' stent nrures'lt of piak centll. ttMs Heavily
but, ahortlrbeaed and has a medium skkt ied lewbtast.

J Anether, model i has a medium bust and Is fer. taller fflgwefl.
Sizes 24 te 8 In both of these; ,

; The third a tepleaa In front, where, it la finished with elastic,
and rises sllifhtly;Wifh(iriB,backi' ' "C . ,,

, "; ,AU three aW of ' cetf!' of geed quality and have eyelets
and elastic, lacers below- - theL bread front steels. -

' w "' - YentAiD- -
. ,., .'
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March Sales
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Pink' crepe envelope chemises will save laundry this Summer
'and certainly at BOc .they, are Inexpensive. , '. ((

- Goed nainsoek nightgowns at 50c, toe white with, pink or
blue dots and stitching.. , ', ' ' ;

Pink nainsoek and embossed crepe bloomers at BOc aie ether
garments that would be difficult te duplicate

Brassieres and-Bandeau- Half Price at 73c
Maker's clcaraway of samples and discontinued styles. Silk

jersey, brocade satin, lace and ribbon, allover lace, allover embroidery
and many ether kinds. Pink or white. Fastened in back or front.
Sizes 32 te 48.

Taffeta Silk Bags, $2 te $3
New frocks and wrapsare net complete without pretty new silk

bags as an accompanying note!
Navy and black in striped or moire taffeta silk Plain or metal

tops, well lined and with unusually attractive accessories.
Breakfast Sets and Tea Sets te Be Embroidered

65c, 85c, $1 '

A breakfast set of unbleached muslin has a bowl of fruit in
one corner of the cloth, while each of the four napkins has an apple
or a plum. The set, with colored material 'te applique, is 85c.

A tea set of unbleached muslin, te be done in cress-stitc- h, is 65c.
SI a set of bleached muslin with teapots and cups te be appliqued

in blue.

wfiS
A Special Sale of Easter

Hats $3.85
Brand-ne- w hats, juat out of their boxes, and very exceptional

at this price.
"MaYiy are in the smart, flaring shapes new in vogue, and there

are hats with brims that roll softly from the face, large hats and
small hats.

A number are of Batavia cloth and have wide bows of moire
ribbon. Others are embroidered all ever and adorned with 'flowers.
Seme are faced with taffeta or crepe de chine.
' They're in bright greens, blues and henna, as well as navy, black

and the darker colors.
All at one low price $3.85.

9D
wtar women

Central Aisle
Bloemart, All 50c

(Market)

This Beys9
Shoe $2.90

four

them
shoes bluchcr

styles.
wear.

styles
pair.

(OalUry, Market)

A Springtime World of
Frocks at $10 and $16.50
Taffeta ruffles at $10 hew that

combination
Cape dresses of tweed worn with with-

out the capes the dresses have sleeves. $10.
Pebble, tan, gray, rose Copenhagen among them.

Jersey frocks in three models at $10 quality
of the jersey makes them exceedingly geed value.
Henna, navy tan, piped with contrasting color.

Almest Hundred Styles at $16,50
Taffeta with embroidered Georgette sleeves.
Beaded Canton crepe frocks.
Dresses of crepe chine with bright wool em-

broidery.
Tweed dresses with capes, skirts and

sleeves.
Plenty of navy black, well light

and bright colors.
(Market)

Goed Little White Towels, 10c Each
Closely woven, absorbent white cotton with hemmed ends,
splendid quality doctors, dentists, manicures, 14x21

15x20 inches.

2i
Men's Oxfords

$5
The eno that is sketched is a

favorite brogue for Spring.
Of' ' leather with .welted
sole, stitched in white. Thore

five ether styles, mostly
of 'mahogany leather, with
straight and wing tips, bluchcr
and straight lace. All have
welted soles and are geed
looking. Seme have rubber,
heels. ,

(OalUr-r- , Markst) I
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is especially geed value.

It is but of kinds
in sizes 10 te 13Mj. Among

arc black and tan leather
in and struight-lac- e

Seles nre made
for hard

The same in sizes 1

te.S.tt 4 a

and youthful is
!

may be or
and

and
! The

or

a

de

fringed

blue and as as

towels,
are for etc. or

(Central)

tan

are

one

are

New Spring Suits
fen Only $12

LitUe enough, indeed, for a
'smart new suit I

It's, of rough diagonal or her-

ringbone suiting in soft heather
mixtures with- brown or green as
the predominating tone. The
jacket has four patch pockets? is
belted and pleated down the back.

Really a wonderful suit lev
such a small 'sum.

A New Tweed With
Buckles h $23.50
Small metal buckles give a

smart touch te the sleeves and
belt of this tweed suit in tan or
Copenhagen. It is sketched.

Other interesting tweed suits
are in herringbones and plain
weaves in orchid, rose, tan, gray,
Copenhagen and two-ton- e, color
ings at ?Zb, ?Z7.0U te !?3Z.t)U.

(Market)

New Sets of Underwear in .

Levely Celers
Step-i- n Bloemers, $2 Verts; '$2

The material is a gleaming fabric of superior
quality, about the weight of radium. The' step-in- s and vests are in
orchid, light blue and flesh 'pink. .

(Central)

Georgette Crepe
More Than 25 Fashionable Celers

$1.75 a
An excellent quality, 40 inches

fire, apricot, silver, orange or burnt orange, periwinkle, jade, smoke,
cinder, fuchsia, geld, creamy tan, African or, lighter brown? whit
and black.

(Central) ;

Sports Celers in Cotten Suitings .
Orange, brown, rose, green, Copenhagen, tan, lilac, pink, vieletK

navy and yellow are some of the geed tones in substantial cotton
materials for making women's and children's dresses and Uttle;
boys' suits. '

32-in- materials at 35c,
36-in- ch materials at 40c to 55c.

(Central)

New Capes and Frecks
of Tweed for Girls and Juniors

At Lew Prices, "Toe";;' 5

Frecks at $8,
What could be mere youthful or

paettier than the fringed tweed dress
that is sketched The jumper blouse
is fringed and has a washable white
cellar and cuffs. The skirt is a
wrap-aroun- d affair fringed down the
side and around the lower edge. In
rose, lavender and tan in sizes for
girls of 14 to 16 at ?8.7e.

A sleeveless slip-e- n frock of tweed
in rose, tan and Copenhagen has a
cape te match and is in sizes for
girls of 8 te 14. 8.

Anether cape frock is of basket
weave in tan, rose or Copenhagen,
trimmed with wool .embroidery. The
little shoulder cape has a throw-cell- ar

ending in wool fringe. Sizes
8 te 14 at $10.

Tweed Capes at $3
Dear little capes in tan and Copen

hagen are for girls of. 6 te 14.
(Market

sketched
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$23.50 $12

Yard
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wide, in deep pink,

$8.75 and $10

$3 $8.76

$5
Think what oxford

would, priced
while Of black

medium leuther, has
straight tip, nole, out-
lined with white and

low Several ether
of oxfords new

Spring at
(Chestnut)

House Dresses in Extra Sizes 46 te 52
t Although they are called house frocks, they may go anywhere,

especially in the later Springtime, for they are fresh and dainty
and pretty.

The lines been planned with particular care te help toward
mere slender appearance. Fer instance, the cellar develops into

revers and the revers continue the panels all the Way
te the hem gives long line. The vest also extends
below sash at waistline.

Thc material excellent quality checked gingham in blue,
lavender, pink, brown or black und white. $5.50.

Peter Pan Frocks for the Young Housewife
who very proud of her new estate and. wishes te leek pretty

she can in her very own home. The very newest colored Bulgarian
embroidery is white pique cellars and cuffs. Thc frocks are
in slip-ev- er style with clastic under the nqrrew sash at the waist.
The gingham 'is in red, lavender, blue, black and pink checks. S5.

(Central)

Children's
Shoes, $2.90
These are the shoes for

girls who wear 6 te 2, es-

pecially if they are inclined te
be little tomboys, for the shoes
are extra sturdy. The style

is in black tan;
tees nre wide enough for com-
fort and health, and soles are
heavy enough for many
Springtime runs and romps.

' (Chestnut)
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